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Meeting ReportProgress and Directions
in Olfactory Development
start of a complex cascade that leads to the differentia-
tion of tissue-specific cell types. Much work remains to
sort out these sequences in the olfactory system.
Peter C. Brunjes1 and Charles A. Greer2,*
1Department of Psychology
University of Virginia
Charlottesville, Virginia 22901 The initial outgrowth from the placode toward the
brain is complicated. A heterogeneous set of cells mi-2 Department of Neurosurgery and
Department of Neurobiology grates out of the epithelium toward the brain (the “migra-
tory mass”). Some become the nervus terminalis, whileYale University School of Medicine
New Haven, Connecticut 06520 others migrate into the hypothalamus where they pro-
duce Leutenizing Hormone Releasing Hormone (LHRH).
A third population becomes “olfactory ensheathing
cells,” a unique glial cell that has been increasingly stud-Science is a cyclic affair. With each advance, we feel
we have come to grips with problems, and clever solu- ied for its ability to promote axon regeneration. As axons
extend from the placode toward the brain, the fiberstions are obvious. Soon, conflicting data arise, and the
old explanations are either insufficient or simply wrong. contact and encircle much of the rostral pole of the
forebrain, and some even penetrate down into the germi-A recent meeting organized by Lynne Oland, Gail Burd,
Brian Key, Alan Nighorn, and Leslie Tolbert, entitled nal epithelium. It is unclear what this initial neural migra-
tion and axonal projection comprises. Some propose“Progress and Directions in Olfactory Development”
(January 18–20, 2003, in Tucson, Arizona), examined they are transitory pioneer cells that provide only a sub-
strate for later elements, as seen in other regions of thepast accomplishments and plotted future strategies for
studying the development of olfactory systems. The brain. Others have suggested that different classes of
axons might specify various regions of the developingmeeting’s six sessions are reviewed below. Each lasted
two and a half hours, but formal presentation time was olfactory bulb. Resolution of the debate appears to be
dependent on the development of a research strategylimited to the first 15 min. The remainder of the time
was filled with lively and inclusive discussions during in which components of the migratory mass could be
selectively perturbed. Related to this, one critical factwhich the participants delineated the leading important
issues and charted new directions. that must be established is when the olfactory sensory
neurons first express odor receptors (see below) and
whether the receptors are important in specifying axonalSession I: Induction and Specification of the Olfactory
Periphery and the Olfactory Bulb trajectories or termination regions.
Finally, it is increasingly obvious that the brain devel-“Classical” amphibian transplant studies, begun in the
1940s, indicated that the anlage of the peripheral olfac- ops more independently than once thought: recent stud-
ies have indicated that at least some aspects of bulbtory apparatus, the olfactory placode, appeared to in-
duce the formation of the first central relay in the olfac- development can proceed without peripheral influences
and that more caudal forebrain maturation can probablytory system, the olfactory bulb. Furthermore, since the
bulb is one of the first regions of the forebrain to exhibit proceed without the bulb.
While the “simple” notions of the past are no longerpostmitotic neurons, the notion of “serial induction”
arose: the periphery induces the formation of the bulb, tenable, the field lacks an overall framework that can fit
the new facts into a cohesive whole. The composition ofand the bulb then instructs the formation of higher olfac-
tory structures. Although attractive in its simplicity, it is interacting tissues needs to be defined more rigorously
(e.g., the mesenchyme contains cells from severalnow becoming obvious that the process is much more
complicated. Session I addressed issues in the early sources), and we must move forward from simple lists
of genes involved to an understanding of the spatiotem-specification of the olfactory system. It is now known
that the developmental sequence is initiated much ear- poral patterns of their expression and mechanisms of
action.lier (probably as the neural plate is formed) and contains
both more steps (e.g., tissues must acquire competen-
cies) and players than once thought. Gail Burd provided Session II: Molecular Patterning of the Periphery
the audience with a long list of genes, identified through It has been 12 years since Buck and Axel reported their
knockout strategies, that affect early olfactory develop- groundbreaking discovery of a large family of genes
ment. Among these, Anthony-Samuel LaMantia pro- encoding seven transmembrane G protein-coupled pro-
vided evidence that four signaling molecules important teins thought to be the odor receptors (ORs) that trans-
in specifying axial coordinates in the limb bud (RA, duce olfactory stimuli. Each olfactory sensory neuron
BMP4, FGF-8, and SHH) may fulfill a similar role in the expresses only one, or a small number, of these proteins
interactions between the olfactory primordia, mesen- out of a large (1000 in the rodent) potential pool. Ses-
chyme, and nervous system. Andres Collazo, presenting sion II discussed early patterning of the expression of
evidence derived from studies of the development of the these genes. Randy Reed posited a number of important
ear, warned that gene expression patterns are complex; and unanswered questions, including:
cells intermingle and the initial inducers may be only the
• How does a cell choose which OR(s) to express from
the large potential population? Is the expression of a*Correspondence: charles.greer@yale.edu
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single OR by a sensory neuron a process of selection near the basal lamina that separates the epithelium from
the underlying lamina propria. While both cell types areor exclusion? Related to this is the question of the
purpose of allelic exclusion of ORs in the sensory mitotic, the distinction between their roles remains un-
clear. GBCs are “transient amplifying cells” that produceneuron—does it somehow influence targeting of the
axon to the olfactory bulb? Do signals from other cells neurons. However, work using retroviruses and studies
in which the cells are isolated by fluorescence-activatedor synaptic partners instruct, influence, or validate the
decision? cell sorting, labeled, and reintroduced into the mucosa
have indicated that they can form other types (e.g., sus-• Precisely when are ORs first expressed, either at the
level of the olfactory placode or within the develop- tentacular cells, the main supporting cell in the epithe-
lium), suggesting that they could be a multipotent pre-mental cycle of a single sensory neuron? Answering
this question is critical for understanding the role of cursor population. Horizontal basal cells may also share
similar characteristics: they can form many cell typesORs in conferring ligand specificity upon the sensory
neuron and their role in targeting of axons to specific when grown in culture. Therefore, more work needs to
be done to determine how many classes of basal cellsglomerular targets in the olfactory bulb.
can be defined beyond the morphological categories of
Cells expressing a particular OR are thought to be GBC and HBC and to delineate the difference between
spatially restricted to one of four epithelial zones. It is what the cells can do in culture and what their role is
unclear how “exclusive” these zones are, since thorough in vivo. Whether these cells are pluripotent and, there-
mapping of a large population of sensory neurons has fore, can be classified as stem cells has not yet been
yet to be accomplished. If indeed a rigorous topogra- carefully studied. However, if so, the epithelium could
phy exists, developmental questions regarding them provide a unique source for enriched stem cells. The
abound. Using cues derived from other brain regions, molecular basis of mitotic regulation in the olfactory
one would suspect that the fields are set up through epithelium also needs further study. One attractive idea
the influences of signaling molecules that have yet to is that feedback from sensory neurons regulates basal
be demonstrated. When is the zonal organization first cell division: healthy cells may inhibit mitosis and, as
apparent? Are there patterns of gene expression for cells are eliminated, factors are released that upregulate
proteins other than the OR that demonstrate zonal ex- the process. While Al Farbman and Anne Calof de-
pression? Are patterns similar across vertebrates? It is scribed several agents that can influence mitosis in the
apparent that patterns may be quite different in inverte- epithelium (e.g., TGF- can upregulate while GDF11
brates, where, as Leslie Vosshall pointed out, some ORs downregulates mitosis), signaling pathways need to be
are expressed not in zones but in fixed positions, while understood in more detail. Two other large questions
others are broadly expressed across chemosensory sur- remain. First, which cells are being replaced? Candi-
faces. One possibility that arose during discussion and dates include mature olfactory sensory neurons that
that deserves further attention is that the sensory neu- have spent time at the “front line” of the mucosa and,
rons expressing specific ORs in vertebrates might be thus, perhaps have been damaged by exposure or
confined to limited territories that are broadly overlap- pathogens and immature cells that cannot find adequate
ping and that do not necessarily conform to the four synaptic space in the olfactory bulb. Second, what do
zones of expression previously proposed. Regardless studies of the regeneration of the olfactory system after
of the resolution of this question it is clear that identifying lesion reveal about the processes occurring in normal
and isolating the mechanisms regulating cellular and development; is the process of replacing all of the sen-
epithelial expression of ORs is a rich area for further sory neurons the molecular or mechanistic equivalent
study. of initial development or normal turnover? HBCs and
GBC do not appear until long after the olfactory placode
has been established and the mucosa is at least initiallySession III: Cell Production in the Mucosa
formed, so it is possible that yet another stem cell popu-The continual replacement of olfactory sensory neurons
lation is required for the initial establishment of thein the olfactory epithelium was demonstrated by Pas-
tissue.quale Graziadei in the 1960s in studies using tritiated
thymidine. The process has subsequently been exam-
ined in detail. For example, it has been demonstrated Session IV: Olfactory Receptor Neuron
Axon Targetingthat mitotic rates can be bidirectionally regulated. De-
stroying either the sensory cells themselves (e.g., Olfactory sensory neurons expressing a single OR are
scattered throughout the olfactory mucosa. Their axonsthrough nasal lavage with a necrotizing agent), their
axons, or their target (the olfactory bulb) causes an form heterogeneous fascicles, penetrate the cribriform
plate of the ethmoid bone, and then contact the fore-increase in cell proliferation, while blocking airflow
through one side of the nasal cavity causes an ipsilateral brain. In the outer portion of the most superficial layer
of the bulb, these axons defasciculate and then con-reduction in cell proliferation. This plasticity, coupled
with the fact that there is a limited number of cell classes verge into a glomerulus with partners expressing the
same OR to synapse with central elements. The devel-in the olfactory epithelium, makes this area attractive
for studying mechanisms that control the rate of forma- opmental questions that arise with this targeting were
the focus of the fourth session. Among those posed bytion of neurons.
Jim Schwob and Jane Roskams described two mor- Brian Key were the following. (1) What are the mecha-
nisms of axon fasciculation/defasciculation? This topicphological species of “basal” cells (globose [GBC] and
horizontal [HBC]), found deep in the olfactory epithelium, is in its initial stages of study. (2) What is the role of
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the OR in axon convergence/fasciculation? While there system. While there is considerable variation in the num-
ber and size of the structures between and even withincontinues to be widespread agreement that the OR itself
is one important determinant of axon targeting, the animals, the number of glomeruli is usually larger than
the number of olfactory receptor molecules expressedmechanism whereby the OR acts remains unknown.
Suggestions offered include the selective or homophilic (e.g., lab mice have about 1000 different receptors and
about 1800 to 3000 glomeruli.). While session IV exam-fasciculation of axons expressing the same OR, perhaps
via the cell surface expression of the OR, although little ined how sensory afferents targeted glomeruli, session
V focused on the ontogeny of the glomeruli themselves.evidence is available that would allow strong conclu-
sions. (3) What role do alternate targeting cues play? Several different influences could be important in glo-
merular formation. Leslie Tolbert discussed the impor-Several mechanisms of axon targeting/extension in the
olfactory pathway have been advanced based on the tance of subsets of glial cells in the antennal pathway
of Manduca that mediate axon sorting into the antennalexistence of NCAM, sema3A, galectin, and other mole-
cules in the bulb, but these appear to influence broader lobe and glomeruli. Whether a similar role is played by
the several subpopulations of olfactory ensheathingmechanisms of targeting and not the glomerular speci-
ficity exhibited by OR-specific sensory neurons. Huey cells in vertebrates is not yet clear. Christine Byrd made
the observation that glia are less obvious, or absent, inHing pointed out that, in Drosophila, mechanisms down-
stream from the OR, involving, for instance, PAK and fish and frogs during early development, suggesting that
the formation of sensory neuron axonal arbors can occurDOCK, are essential for correct targeting: in PAK and
DOCK mutants, glomeruli have ectopic locations. An- in their absence. Laura Lopez-Mascaraque discussed
her work with PAX6 mutants, suggesting that one post-other important issue advanced by Helen Treloar was
the role of permissive versus nonpermissive signaling synaptic partner, mitral cells, can develop indepen-
dently of input, though recent reports from studies ofin axon outgrowth/targeting. While the field has tended
to focus its attention on permissive/active cues in tar- DLX5 mutants once again question the role of the olfac-
tory sensory axons in inducing olfactory bulb develop-geting, we should consider the spatiotemporal expres-
sion of inhibitory cues as well. For example, while one ment. Dagmar Malun discussed the developmental
changes in the dendritic architecture of mitral cells, sug-mechanism that may induce defasciculation of axons
when they reach the olfactory bulb may be the expres- gesting that restriction of the apical dendrite to a single
glomerulus may involve a dynamic interaction with arriv-sion of a positive sorting cue (an OR?), another alterna-
tive is the loss of a cell surface adhesive molecule. ing sensory axons. Because dendritic morphology is
comparatively normal in mice lacking odor-induced ac-To date, experimental strategies that would allow
many of these questions to be addressed have been tivity (CNG channel knockout mice), the pruning and
targeting of the dendrites apparently occurs indepen-elusive. However, John Ngai pointed out the zebrafish as
a highly effective system for analyzing olfactory sensory dently of functional activity. The molecular signals that
may be associated with this process are now emergingaxon extension and targeting in vivo. Selective perturba-
tion of candidate mechanisms or the use of forward as a high priority for study in the olfactory system. Candi-
dates include sonic hedgehog (Qizhi Gong) as well asgenetic engineering could also be applied to explore
alternate hypotheses related to axon targeting. Similar others previously described in the development of corti-
cal pyramidal neurons.strategies may find application in mammalian systems
as well through the use of GFP expression in subpopula- Fundamental questions remain to be answered. Work
from the laboratories of Brian Key and Peter Mombaertstions of sensory axons and also in insect models such
as Drosophila, where GFP markers are available (Leslie suggest that sensory neuron axons expressing the same
OR initially have broad spatial distributions that be-Vosshall), and in the moth Manduca sexta (Leslie Tolbert
and Lynne Oland), where early manipulation of the path- come restricted to a specific glomerulus over time, but
the question has only been examined in a limited subsetway can be accomplished surgically and, more recently,
using electroporation. Finally, the possibility of gene of ORs. How many axons converge into a single glomer-
ulus? It is clear that there are animal- and probablychip analysis of the developing olfactory pathway was
proposed. While the amount of data generated can be OR-specific differences, but the principle in question
remains important and perhaps answerable with livedaunting, the systematic application of this approach
may help to identify candidate molecules that can then imaging of the behavior of sensory axons during glomer-
ular formation. While the structure of the primary synap-be tested using both available reagents as well as for-
ward genetic screens and engineering. tic types in the glomerulus has been described in several
species, the specificity with which a single sensory axon
synapses with alternative targets within the glomerulusSession V: Development of Glomeruli
has not yet been studied with contemporary tools. AsUnderstanding the structure and function of olfactory
was noted above, questions relating to glomerular de-glomeruli (spherically shaped regions of neuropil where
velopment and its determinants would benefit from theinformation is passed from sensory neurons to several
forward genetic screens as well as gene chip analysesspecies of postsynaptic neurons) is essential for under-
of the glomerular layer at seminal stages.standing olfactory function. Present conceptions sug-
gest that molecular constituents of odorants are parsed
by olfactory sensory neurons and that individual glomer- Session VI: Behaviorally Induced Plasticity
in the Olfactory Bulbuli then process the information. The segregation of
axons sets up parallel information channels and thus Robyn Hudson and Michael Leon began this session
by pointing out that experience is a critical aspect ofthe processing tasks of the remainder of the olfactory
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olfaction, even indicating that plasticity could be impor- a realization of not what we know but, rather, what we
do not yet know. There was also a sense of urgency andtant in both spatial and temporal coding of olfactory
information. Indeed, considerable attention has been a recognition that some of the gaps in our knowledge,
discussed here, were limiting current progress and thatpaid to understanding the role of function in olfactory
system development and organization: a recent for further conceptual advances to occur, the field needs
to implement new experimental strategies that will allowPubMed search for publications using the term “olfac-
tory plasticity” drew over 400 papers. The reasons for rigorous testing of the mechanisms that underlie the
development and organization of the olfactory system,such malleability are manifold. One, of course, is due
to the fact that the system exhibits lifelong turnover processes that are arguably the most complex and inter-
esting in the nervous system.and replacement of peripheral and central neurons and,
therefore, never stops exhibiting features that character-
Acknowledgmentsize early and very plastic stages. Another reason is the
high dimensionality of the system (the number of chemi-
The meeting was supported in part by the National Institutes of
cal structures or determinants recognized by the system Health DC05807-1 and the National Science Foundation
may number in the thousands). Since odorant molecules IBN-0222427. Thanks also to the trainees that helped to record all
of the sessions, including M. Akins, K. Fernandez, N. Fox, P. Han,contact the receptor sheet in an unpredictable way, the
K. Hillier, J. Hudson, C. Iwema, S. Larimer, B. Lipscomb, S. Kawau-olfactory system must be able to parse complex mole-
chi, G. Matthews, and S. Sachse.cules into their component parts and then reassemble
these data streams into perceptual units within the ner-
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Summary
If one can judge progress in a field by the number of
published papers or by membership in a specialty orga-
nization (e.g., the Association for Chemoreception Sci-
ences), the field of olfaction is flourishing. Certainly, a
landmark was the identification of the OR gene family,
a discovery that has led the way to the implementation
of molecular strategies for studying olfaction that are
the envy of many other fields (Firestein, 2001; Keller and
Vosshall, 2003; Mombaerts, 2001). Despite the many
important advances, many fundamental questions re-
main unanswered. When and where are ORs first ex-
pressed, and when they may begin to mediate odor
responses, remains unclear. How ORs influence axon
targeting is at best a matter of speculation. The sanctity
of the role of the sensory axons in inducing the formation
of the olfactory bulb and glomeruli is being questioned
as is the precise role of odor-induced functional activity
during development (Jefferis et al., 2002; Key and St.
John, 2002). Most attention has been paid to the first
few cells in this long processing chain; much is left to
learn about patterns of maturation in the higher olfactory
areas (Hildebrand and Shepherd, 1997; Leon and John-
son, 2003). What emerged from the Tucson meeting was
